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THE TORONTO WORLD IfFRIDAY MORNING WHY THE STATES 
HAS INTERVENED

WAR WITH MEXICO 
ALONGSTRUGGLEER LOFTY MOUNTAINS AND THRU DEFILES 

«ARCH TO MEXICO CITY IS FEARFUL TASK
l

1

Horror and Indignation Swept 
the People After Assas

sinations.

W. Morgan Shuster Says Wil
son's Policy is a Disas

trous Blunder.

!EX Troop. Will HavofsCOTT’S OLD ROUTE FAVORED FOR U. S. MARCH TO MEXICO CITY
Ford Many Rivera r ' ‘ ‘ ' v - 1 H ' 1 _ - j -vi " '"-r-" '■ "■*----- S' '

POLITICAL INTERESTSUSELESS, AIMLESS WAR

o Citizens Are Subect to Loss of 
Lives and Pro

perty.

Whatever the Result, Ameri
cans Will Be Hated for a 

Generation.

and Drag Guna Up 
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of Sharpahooting 
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Special to The Toronto World. *
NEW YORK, April 28.—W. Morgan 

Shuster, a recognized authority upon 
Mexico and her relations to the Unit
ed States, contends that President 
Wilson's policy of Interference In 
Mexico 1s likely to prove a disastrous 
blunder. He Is decidedly of the opin
ion that a long and 'bloody war will be 
the result. He holds that peace would 
have 'been promptly restored had the 
several Interested nations combined to 
throw a force .between the rival armies 
and give the nation a breathing time 
In which to elect a president and es
tablish representative government 
. he foreign troops could have remain
ed until the government would be 
strong enough to put down further re
bellion.

Speclel to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK, April 28.—Why the 

United States has Intervened In Mexi
co is detailed In the current Century 
e.8 follows:

On Feb. 18. 1»18, two Mexican gen
erals, Blanquet and Huerta, executed 
a coup d'etat, arrested M&deno and 
Vice-President Suarez, forced them to 
resign, and cast them Into prison. Hive 
days later the news of the cowardly 
shooting to death of Madero and Sua
rez, was flashed over the country, and 
a veritable wave of horror and Indig
nation swept the American people, 
Gen. Vlctorlano Huerta became the 
centre of obloquy. Rightly or wrongly, 
he and his clique, who were In military 
control of Mexico City, were held ie- 
tiponstble for the death, without pre
tence of trial, of the men under whose 
orders he, only a few days before, had 
been actively engaged in shooting 
down hie own countrymen.

Repulsive Tales,
"The policy of cowardly assassination 

soon extended to othere connected with 
the tote President Madero. Since then 
each month has had its repulsive tale 
of murder, rapine, arson and ■avagery- 
Each elapsed month has taken Its toll 
of the growing Irritation, and, under 
the surface, official cynicism on the 
part of other nations whose subjects 
and their properties In Merico. are 
suffering or In Jeopardy. Bach month 
has brought, fresh discouragement to 
those Interested In the prevention ^ of 
human misery, and, last of aU. the In
solent attitude of Huerta towards the 
United States.

, Politiosl Interests.
“That the United States has a well- 

recognlzed predominant political in- 
t ere Ml n Mexico’s condition and t«- 
ti re Is unquestioned thruout the 
world, this Is In addition to the tang
ible Interest which she 
r umber of other nations by virtue orhcTand the?r cltizen. ln Msxk« bNj.
subject to the loss and danger or tneir
lives and property. ,“The predominant political Into™»' 
of the United States may be te«n»d 
that of strategy and propinqui.y.

**i a m a final and coterminous ironSSTSSngThe Mo Grande sufficiently

no * talesman In Europe or ei»™ 
ha* questioned It

* .API ZAC Ors before 
MUSTx ERA CRUZo6 YrO ,- to The Toronto World.^tnti^UHtotes government ^«vtde

itejgsnz rifled vhat
the route s*1^c^gainy btwolloWed by

■•§??„ raiiwav of the national rall- 
«sum It can be pointed out 
here that this railroad will offer 

little help to the ^ders^for^a ^

afSHs

SSSfeiitt*
EœisMSonward march of the United States 

} h ■ toIMexfconcUyyf?tmIVera Cruz means

*1 S«K-SS
s«bs up .ststtrszz
Mexico City.Sharpshooters at Work.

Only trails made by hundreds of 
v ears of mule trains over the old 
military road can be “y
that means a constant harassing by 
sharpshooters In the mountains.

No troops, not hardened to the 
climate and altitude, could accompUsh 
the Journey unencumbered. Weighed Sown* by their field equipment it would 
£ a physical ImpvMibllity for them tu 
proceed at a fast rate. A hard day s 

would be reckoned r at a few 
miles. Added to this every* toot of the 
way would have to be carefully 
searched and secured by advance and 

before the main body 
As In other
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1 War Between Two Peoples.
Ho states : “The assumption of the 

task by the United tita'ea alone 
moans war between the Mexican and 
the American peoples. On the moral 
and physical effects of such an unholy 
struggle, and oi) Its outcome, there Is 
no need to dilate. Suffice It to Indi
cate that we should not be fighting to 
kill Huerta and his clique of congenial 
power-tasters, tout thousands of Igno
rant and blameless peons. Indians and 
other Mexican citizens, who would be 
found bearing a gun In Huerta’s or 
other ranks, either thru misguided pa- 
tloptlem, .because above them would fly 
their country's flag,or thru being press
ed Into military service under pain of 
death. ,

"For fear of the vengeance of hi* 
people, no rebel leader or even 

Mexico would dare 
United State*

1

will advance It an attack Is determined by Washington.for cesMap of Mexico between Vera Cruz and the caplt al, where the American

M’CONKEY LICENSE 
TRANSFER GRANTED

Customs House at Vera Cruz.

D MAY SEND TROOPS 
TO MEXICO CITY w/; m ssi ; tâïJÆÊÊ

we

: Famous Restaurant Will Now 
Be Known as “Dunning’s 

Hotel.”*

( ■f
!

Reinforcement of Forces at 
Vera Cruz is Significant 

Move.

am MBBÈm*STS. that a march

own
bandit chief in 
ally his men with 
troops, and a war entered into with 
thé best and highest motives would 
speedily lapse Into a long-drawn-out 
guerilla struggle, with the usual de
generating effect on tooth sides en
gaged.

NEW WOODBINE HOTEL
PROTECTING BORDER

ILicense Will Be Renewed Pro
vided Suitable Quarters 

Are Secured.

«

Uneasiness at Many Points 
Spurred Washington to 

Quick Action.

IOTELS. Useless, Asimlees War.
"Acting aJotie in Mexico, the Am

erican nation will only soil Its hands 
In a useless, aimless. Inglorious strug
gle with a weaker. If mlHfuIded, peo
ple. Whatever the result the Ameri
can people would leave a heritage oi 
hatredto the generation to come.

OTEL
al with new beds, 
fughly redecorated
MS IN CANADA. . 
1 encan Flew. mK>

•Ernest G. McConkey has been re
fused renewal of hie liquor license for 
hie restaurant. West King street, fol
lowing Its suspension because of the 
revelry there on New Year's Eve. This 
Is the license commission s decision, 
announced yesterday. However, the 
board consented to Immediate trans
fer of this license to Charles A. Dun- 
hlng, on condition he abolish all pri
vate dining rooms and carry on the 
business solely as a hotel. A sign, 
"Dunning’s Hotel” must be -displayed 
on King street and the confectionery 
store In front of the old McConkey 
place must be discarded.

Inspector Burrows recommended the 
Woodbine Hotel Company be granted 
Its license, provided suitable new quar
ters were secured. He also 
mended that hotel bedrooms leading to 
flre escapes be kept unlocked always.

Philo Lamb, of Hotel Lamb, will bo 
I given three months to improve the 
I condition and conduct of his hotel. 

Besides this. Inspector Burrows ad
vised granting a license to James 
O’Neill when hie new premises, Bay 
and Richmond, are ready.

John F. McGarry Intends erecting a 
seized by the $40,000, thirty-room hotel at 1018-20- 

22 Queen street west. This Is immedl- 
■ lately adjoining the Columbia Hotel,
’ | which he at present occupies. A trans

fer of license was granted.
The Toronto Welsh Rugby Football 

Club team selected to meet the Toronto 
Irish at Rtverdale Park, pitch No. 6, at 
2.30 on Saturday: Full back. P. David: 
three-quarter backs, W. R. Morgan, 
Lucas, D. Davies. J. Furlong : half-backs. 

I Vaughan, Jordan; forwards, P. C. John
ston" Tucker, R. Tnomas, t. Francis, 

' Reynard, Thompson. L. L. ueorge. Hop- 
wood: reserves, Rees, Irwin, p. O. Da- 
vtesT V. G. Morgan. All Welsh players 
are requested to be on the ground ready 
to start the game at 2.80.______________

>

(Continued From Page 1.)

■P*1 exodus of Americans from Mexico City 
was reported.

The senate In the meantime 
passed the house bill appropriating 
8500,000 to take care of American re
fugees. Senator Borah declared In the 
debate that a condition of actual war 
existed between the United States and 
Mexico. Senators Lodge and Weeks 
urged that the embargo bo placed 
along the entire border.

Rear-Admiral Badger requested 
permission to capture all Mexican gun
boats and vessels carrying troops or 
ammunition for the aid of the Mexi
cans around Vera Cruz.

Day of Great Tension.
These were the outstanding develop

ments which came In dramatic se- 
thruout a day of extreme ten-

I0T WOULD PITT CURB Da march ■XV IFOREVER n :

ARRANGING TRUCE?SB flank guards
ts could advance in safety.

l.G Meantime n I mountainous campaigns, a few ao->Ut Meantime J term|„e<i sharpshooters, wen coqr
Good al manded and cleverly P°stf£
Vj0oa ____ if 1 hold up the passage of an army corps
• it! fyr a considerable time.
C‘ i ”1 Have No Mountain Guns.

The transport Of artillery, provided 
the railway to destr.'yed wouid be 
attended with extreme dlftloulty^ Ln^

I■ ■ Burnham Also Wants Gov
ernment to Take Care of 

Unemployed.
tv

Hostilities rt Monterey Arc 
Reported to Have Been 

Suspended.

'7~

!
frocom

■Immm, —,
i ~___Mkt rfPHMIwm

rU *28.‘—Vhrtsriwir^ 

iself president of > 
ed times h*iled In 

Washlngti* W ' 
mt to go. is etui 
Mexican Govere- 
In complete cor- 

nd some outlying i

IÏ Hv * **.F Report-r.
OTTAWA. April 23 

M P for West' Peter .ovo has given 
notice of the following resolution, 
which he will move In the 
"That It Is the opinion of this house 

government should be empowered 
to restrict Immigration, acquire land, 
expend money and generally to take, 
such measures as will Provide J*ork 
and wageti for the unemployed, to-the 
end that recurring periods of unem
ployment and undeserved destitution 
may cease, nnd that the true function 
of government be further realized.

Wm J. H. H.irnham,

■ m parts on the backs of sure-footed, 
. s sturdy mules, and whlc^olways p ay 

d such an Important part in In^n 
i I, frontier warfare. Along *0™e I» * tions of the road to the capital city, no

le, a grim, appar- '.h field gun c0’i,dthp0,,lblyrhave*to
usurper. He User J J ' by horses, and the ”en !™ul^0b£val^ 
orelgn affairs, is- J. 1 harness themselves toi drag f P 
dit y the accredited rf haul the cannon up cliff edges in tms 
her nations of the , way. 
despatches te bu it It is possible to save either the

,1* of Europe. it Interoceanlc or the Mexican railway
ubtlee* knows that, -j, the problem would be easier, J.ne
r. Whether It will : former road, which Is standard gauge 
if the wine-cellar, _ and modem, Is often described as the
sMssln, by the shall "scenic route of Mexico " and the
tng army, or from name will at once suggest Its dtsad-
ses, It Is, of cour»*,. vantages from a soldier’s point of
iHt go. Meanwhile, view.
•;< to make sport or

Of t I' -j
qnence __

, slon. The national capital was nervous 
with excitement while'the diplomatic 
relations of the Huerta Government |, 
and the United States were being 
finally severed and the army and navy 
continued to put themselves on a war 
basis. . _

Revelation of the purposes of Car
ranza and Huerta are being awaited 
before a complete military campaign 
Is developed. The United States In
tends to take no offensive steps, for 
the present preferring to hold Vera 
Cruz until the situation in Mexico City
and • elsewhere In the southern re- Lrlcllul, --------------- - .. .
public crystallze* tmphealzlng that a* Huerta contirolled

Frequent Conferences. the region where_°"£n^S.v^rn_
There were frequent conferences be- committed, the Weshlngt 

tween President Wilson and Becre- ment must enforce its rightful oe 
n-van Garrison. Daniels, Me- mands upon those whom the existing 

Up In the Clouds. f d Lane during the day. To- authorities at the place vliere
Where it Is not crossing rivers five Ado McAdoo and the other do, tor the time being, repre^nt

hundred feet below track level It Is ^ y t the white House The news that Charge O ShaughnM
cllngl», to the side of a bluff or orders to customs of- sy had been handed his passport* had
buitowlng thru It. Its beginning is In ^lecl ® l gho,d up shipments of arms. | come in the early hours of the morn
a tooplcal climate, but before it has ” h‘fch eventuated later In a formal an- . lngi but was not fully discussed until
proceeded far from the coast It Is "ouncement of the embargo brtng re- an informal cabinet council, held at
crSrllng close to the sky line; then ""“^Also It was believed the sub- tbe White House later Secretary
up and down, and thru narrow passes, l°r™f financing the military opera- Bryan asked the Brazilian Z*?™™, 
untfl it reaches , the central Mexican was carefully considered. ment if it would act for the Lnltsd
plateau. About 26 miles outside of , wna another day of activity at states.

, Vera Cruz the road crosses the Rio .. white House, state, war and navy 
f Jampa on a bridge 400 feet long, which Lmllcllnsra. with many tense moments, 

would be probably blown up Immedl- j,uc^ aK have not been experienced
* ately the advance commenced. Aftei s!ncc the Spanish-American war. The
|y passing over the bridge the line shoots ajtnuda of Carranza, as explained in 

along the side of n deep gorge, thru hig note, showing that he re8a7“®a 
which the river rushes. Hereabouts thc invasion of Vera Cruz as a vloia- 
the-countrv Is broken with hills and tlon 0f Mexican t^pverelgnty, was tne 

. valleys. Mule Pass, next cn the line, flrpt development'whlch threw omciai; ^
' Is 1500 feet above, sea level, and then Washington Into a feverish expecra- "__ . 1t to the lawyer

tlon of sensational developments. The -brief note and sent I' ”’1"' /,
possibility that the great body of con- , m question. Opening It, that 8 
stitutionallet forces along the Inter
national boundary might take an of
fensive stand In the situation was 
everywhere discussed.

To Enforce Rightful Demands.
President Wilson and hie cabinet of-

§IÜ§®t
of northern Mexico, have ceased, *c- 

lV reports here today, and 
of the two armies conferred 
flag of truce on the situation 

the United States

the__"

of the customs house at Vera Cruz, 
United States.

cording to 
leaders 
under a
existing between
a°NoMofficial information concerning 
the report could be learned here or At 
the constitutionalist headquarters In
Mnawa°srfurther said that the fédérais 

evacuated Pledrae Negrss and 
Laredo yesterday had moved 

with the Intention of Joining the 
at Monterey and

Exterior and Interior views 1

Q.O.R. AND BUFFS 
LINKED BY CABLE......... JSTg-sS

« friendly to the Mexican peopto^but 
emphasizing that as 
the region where

fleers studied 
within a

York* 0^*8*tî?rdaylaMay VLr,*Mie following 
nSvers win line up for the Jag»: Oun- 
eany Harrison, Townley, Adams <"®ktaln), 
Runhun Buchanan, McLaren, Appleton, Swrtr Ferrueon and Forbes; reserves, 
Sïvdên Terry. Cal ver. McAlplne. Ptay- 
ÏÏSy£în meetAt Broadview and Danforth 
ers win ™ later than 3 o’clock.

American Government

who 
Nuevo 
south
contending forces
SaMuch anxiety to felt among citlzens 
here and many precautions «re being 
t!iken The guard at the International 
bridge ha* been doubled and the lo«d 
militia company recruited to war
*l Gem’Jeaiif Carranza, commanderat 
Matamoros, said today he had been 
-nstructed by his brother, the first 
‘•chief” of the revolution, to avoid all
trouble. He would ma*® "0dliDa1*£ 
statement concerning a long deepaten

!

Greetings Exchanged at An 
nual Banquet of Local 

Unit and East Kents.
PORTRAITMJNVEILED

Colonel Hill at Other End of 
All-Red Cable Performs

Ceremony. , — _ . ,
X Progreso, With Five Hundred Soldiers • Aboard, Steamed

Under Guns of U.S. Warships, Not Knowmg Port Had
-«SAS Been Taken-Und Attack Awaited.
officers last night, the annual dlnner of 
the officers of the Buffs being held at
thc same time. vans CRUZ, April 23.—The Mexi-Thl-s marked the first time direct 1 ^ocreeo, with more than
message» have,been sent between Toronto can gunboat ^ , heavy march
and Ireland, and in recognition cf Its be- rtve hundred soldiers m ne y
Ing accorrpllshed or the Q.O.R. It was order aboard. Steamed to tne nar
decided to mike Clarence Mackle of New » m6uth this evening, but no fur 
York, president of the Commercial Cable I commander of the Pro
SS2ET: had not Heard 8thatothetAmeri-
CItTu a message recsWed from Col. H.U. pTbe^rogreso was haUe^by^the
[r°aToafnd^rgHmnry" Pelgt.«^Admiral Badger’s staff 
at the Institute In Col. Hill s name. ”£0 Informed the commander that he

The first message sent was from Sir ■* ho iniorm r-malnlng under the
Henry Pellatt to Col. HI» and officers of had the cnoi-e the flagshipThe Buffs, and read: “l. have Jim had gun* and se..rc*inents ̂  ^ expla,n.
the honor of proposing th/-.to.aBt t0 TJ1® or putting °}lt. y vnitr-ri' State» was Buffs, which has met with tremendous ’ hlm that th^t^Ucd SUt^ was 
cheers ” * war with Mexico, DUt ior uie

A reply addressed to sir Heiiry Pellatt. n°i .. presence of Mexican gun-of the Q.O.R.r read: present tne F > Vera Cruz was
colonel In command 1 boats and soldiers a

:
avenues I /he himself to not 

nn one else Is.

™»rKfs-z%

iCTS £D
1SES

A„ !5?S'h"gÆW Henry

SïTÏSï 3Æ«
as attentively as he could to a pro
tracted and wearying speech from 
an eminent counsel learned In the 
law.

York, April 16.
Securities Cor- 

orne St.. Toronto. 
(Buffalo Industriel 
L Find every 
luted O, K. This 
[tlon of 12 lots. 
S, 63, 68. 153. 1M- 
ti 16*. Block B.
Len on request, 
received.

from non. Carranza- 
The Matamoros garrtooh *• 

tlvolv weak owing to reinforcements
,ent to Monterey. _____ \

found body of
a TORONTO MANer carried twelve American passeng

ers, who were' take a off In launches 
and put aboard the bat. ‘s.tlpi'.

The strength of the American fore-» 
on shore at Vera Cruz was estimated .
2MTcSMf Yrnff”; I Edward White Apparently
r, SSfïShSS ! End=d Own Li(e-R«volv«
of field gun* and machine gun*. Lay Bssidc Body.

Can Rep«l Attack. J
Commander Hughe* wo* of the '

waB1rep^etdatohbeGa,s*embllng Inland j c^ r̂ry0^K ^prîftî.-The body cf
rnVe^\uTrnthe^C the African |

force in Vera Cr,J*a ltho^usine ' Tottenvllle, fitaten. Island, was ldsf)-.
repelling such an attack without ustt S , f|fled today M that of Edward White, 
the ships’ big guns, which would caus , gg years 0]di a marble-cutter of Ivy 
damage to the city. . a-„re'„ I street. Toronto Ont. The Identi-flca-

Rear-Admiral Badger’s latest figures t)Qn wa„ made by g, H. Coffey, » sblp- 
the total or me ibullder of Tottenvillle. Coffey aald the 

man had no relative» here and he knew 
of no reason why he should wish to 
kill himself. When the body way 
found there was a bullet hols in the 
right sides of the head and near it lay 
a .82 calibre revolver. The man hao 
been dead eight or ten hours when 
found.

the San Alcjo bridge, 318 feet 
over the pass Itself.

Two Big Bridges.
At ChlquVhultc «l/llng, a few miles 

further west, Is another bridge 220 
feet long, while over the Atoyac River 
Is a massive concrete bridge. The 
road runs for the remainder of Its 
route thru similar country to Mexico 
City. As an example of the serpentine 
nature of Its course the fact can be 
cited that save for Us first few miles 
over the sandy plains outside Vera 
Ctviz. thereafter 
straight mile of track until Mexico 
City Is near.

One of the great bridges on the 
the National 

bridge close to Jalapa, which Is built 
for vehicular as well as railroad traffic. 
In 1817 the United States troops had 
a hard fight for this viaduct before it 
waa captured, and there is little doub‘ 
but'that history would repeat itself in 
this respect.

tonic:
long. I,ma“ * "'Patient'Competition.

Gold Medal: Sir Henry Hawkins.

8S3H,«2SS"3 =■«•
to an abrupt end.

DUSTRUk
EX
nd guaranteed 
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ed represent*:

Kalo’e greatest
b. Thirty mitt- 
aart of Buffalo, 
to property. 
worU men em- 

alking distança 
Thirty houses

WARFARE IS AGAINST HUERTA 
WILSON REPLIES TO CARRANZAthere is not i

Interoceanlc system Is Col. Mercer and men
of the 1st Battalion,. The Buffs, that one | ^ desirable. , reached theof the greatest honors has been our afflll- when Lieut. McCat.less reacnea 
at'on with Canada’s beat regiment. M- I p_o_reg0 be asked that a gangway 

I filiation of the tiueen *°*n*"* Th." but this was refused, and ht
1 abêuT"^r veryte»trong jumped for the »‘<*S of the wsesri and

- AidN^in the — laffibored aboard. J^Jntwvtow^

tin this occasion whenever the Buff- ^ , commander was brief, and
-nd the Queen's Own eaw esch other In gr «°» the Mexican gunboat putting 
the dls ance they used to cheer. th«r£by enaea oy
further cementing our comrado-hlIn. to sea. v/esisls “Detained.”
ht y'adorned Qourr marchpast. specially The Progrt'«i «me from the south,
»r,o,0trb.“*v«bayr fa7^o^KeSTeanJ T%hua^

to us rr.d said the Queen’s Own Had play- and a government flrfeboat mov
ed our march past for years, and had »'• V . crafts slowly into the har- 
nny objections to our continuing to dc ed tneir d tben discovered

Our colonel replied that we were only bor tljto afteimoon. anu 
too proud that euch u distinguished regl- that they were dstamea. h.
rreiv a of Canada’s forces should have The Tehuantepec carried a aetacn 
-.dontod our march past. ment of thirty regulars in Char g

•’Gentlemen, you were asked why you Vi1 Drl80ners, who were destined for
I.'hcd to be affiliated to us Instead of C I ZalP the Mexican army. The

rifle regiment. When it was explained I ®erv* , anchored near the desert- 
how very strong and long s anding the two v*81! training ship Zaragoza, 
tic* were which exist between us all op- ed Mexican h 1he
-tcsttlon waa swept aside by the authori- wbich was in the harbor when 
tie*. We are prt. id of our affllta Jon to rt was taken, 
vou, 2nd Q.O.R God bl»f-*i you. and may y Tehu intepec and the 
we fight shoulder to shoulder with you f,.om frontera, from which port
If ever we are called upon to de end the com early Monday. The lât'to-
amplre again in the name of our King. • they sailed sa» X

United States Has No Quarrel With Mexican People and De- 
Respect Sovereignty and Independence ot the Een€"i:S,“iL,,r,r."

thought were probably fataliy hurt.
Flag officers from tne American fleet 

boarded every liner today anil looked 
over the manifests for turns and ammu
nition. They warned the commanders 
not to land war supplies.

On Wstoh for Snipers.
Several small coasting vessels were 

taken In chirge by American officers, 
who took them out of the inner harbor, 
because It was thought that Mexican 
snipers had taken up positions on board 
of t hem

The flag officers were Instructed to 
Impress on all the Mexican ship com
manders and others the fact that the 
; nlted States was not making war on 
Mexico, but was merely holding Vera 
Cruz In order to obtain reparation for 
indignities.

No alarming report* were received 
from Tampico today, jut an American 
squadron outside the breakwater was 
coaled and ready to proceed there at un 
hour's notice if necessary.

I

75 sires to 
People of Mexico.*•3

AND UP I

citizens Invaded, or Its rJi~
buffed where it has the right to at 
tempt to exercise It, this 
must deal with those actually In con- 
trol It Is now dealing with Gen. Hu- 
ertà In the territory he l*ow 
That he does not rlfh«ully control a 
does not alter the ffct ^at ^ 0vcr 
control It. We pealing.

to his support. 
They do

; \ NEW SOCIETY WILL
OPPOSE VIVISECTION

i,dx8ohft. deep.
be advanced •»

Cr. r.- vi PrrM Dvwpatch.
WASHINGTON. April 23.—President 

______ Wilson issued the following comment

‘ Z'&TZ'ZZSTi I’HiSSs =;
Cruelty to Animals will urge the Do- tlon of this government to respect in 
minion Government to pa« an act -cry n possibly wayf th^ ^elgnty 
Prohibiting the vivisection of dogs. Mexjco
R. C. Craven of England explained to "The feeling and intention of the 
these present at the meeting yesterday government In this matter are not 
the proposed English act. which has based upon politics. They must go 
Just passed Its second 'reading In the deeper than that. They are_ based 
British House of Commons. The gen- upon genuine friendship for tbe Mex- 
*ral feeling was that a similar bill lean people and a profound interest 
should be Introduced In the Dominion, in the re-establishment of their con

i'1 he «aid. The matter Is to be taken -titiittonal system.
t up at the next meeting. "Whatever unhappy circumstances

The nnnouneemi nt was made that or necessities may arise, this o j c 
;he society had opened up offices c‘ will be held steadily In view an p 
2« West Adelaide, street-and that th? sued with consistent purpose also, so 
“Wees of J. O. Richardson had be .1 far ns the government is concern d. 
•••Ursitoat» organizing secretary, “But we are dealing wttn.

i

band’s bookish friend, "y<"
be • thankful you «J
with bis nose In The IneMe ox ta»
Cup’.’"

today.
oupbn.
<USifR8AN 
Î0RP0RATI0N 
, St. Toronto

%

only with those 
and those who come 
With these we must deal. f
not lawfully represent te 2leb“ 
Mexico. In that fact we rejoice be- 
cause our quarrel to not with t ex 
lean people and we do not desire to 
dlcote their affairs. But,de 
force our rightfulwhom the existing authorities at we

where we act, do, for the ume

PON
Booklet about 

rtlcuiar» regard*
VRANCE FBA,-

“We have Jwt had three 
In.* paragraphs, and were now. lancing several eolumoa ef Oe*»
deeoritptlon."
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